
Josi Stroller

The BEST multipurpose jogging, hiking, & cycling stroller on 
the market 

Freedom of the outdoors!

Enjoy a jog around the park , a ride around the block with help from 
the Josi Jogging Stroller / Bicycle Trailer. But thats not all,  feeling 
like an adventure to the snowy mountians? The Josi can join you on 
the snow with a ski attachement. 
This versatile stroller makes outings fun for the whole family. This is 
the best activity stroller on the market, folding neatly to �t in the 
back of the family car.



It folds down into a compact 
size when not in use – this 

makes it easier than ever to 
transport, and sets it apart 
from other rehab strollers 
currently available in the 

Australian market.

Folding with ease
It’s designed for comfort – the 

JOSI is suitable for use by individ-
uals with mild-through-to-com-
plex seating needs and features 

an integrated adjustable seat 
system, with additional position-
ing aids and an adjustable centre 

of gravity to help achieve a 
clinically superior seated position;

Support
 there are a range of 

optional accessories avail-
able, including the bike 

trailer conversion kitm snow 
ski atchments, beach 

wheels, rain canopy and 
more, so families can make 

it work for them.

So many accessories 

Josi includes a canopy.
Seating system with padded 
covering, 5-point harness, & 
additional positioning aids avalible.

Optional wheels for di�erent 
enviroments

The Josi Jogging Stroller features 20” rear wheels, a 12.5” front wheel, and an adjustable suspension that makes gliding 
over sidewalks, pavement, and outdoor trails a joy to experience. With the optional bicycle set, you can simply covert the 
Josi into a bicycle trailer, allowing you and your loved one to enjoy a ride together outdoors. Add the optional 7” swivel 

wheel for easy steering while indoors. There are also a number of support options to choose from so you can ensure the 
most comfortable ride possible.

Size Seat width Max user 
height

Max user 
weight

Folded 
diemensions Weight

Small

47cm

122cm

84.8kg
68x67x62cm

16kg

Medium 152cm 17kg

Large 189cm 68x71x64cm 19.5kg
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